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w If the young Ingmar Bergman hadn’t been 
given a magic lantern – an early slide projector 
– would he have become a world-famous film 
director? Perhaps not. Some influences and 
emotional impressions make a big difference.

Katherine Richardson, US-born 
marine scientist with strong emotional ties 
to Scandinavia, talks in Knowledge & Change 
about her formative influences, and about 
why politicians shouldn’t rely on individual 
research findings.

Science is an important basis for decisions, 
but by no means the only one, says Kjell 
Asplund in an interview. Asplund, who 
has led an inquiry into the Macchiarini 
scandal at Karolinska Hospital, also pushed 
for environmental managers to make use of 
systematic reviews. These rigorous syntheses 
of research, he says, can help ensure better 
decisions – and avoid the sort of personality 
cult that proved so disastrous at Karolinska.

Knowledge & Change is published by 
Mistra EviEM, which existed from 2012 
to 2018 precisely to carry out environmental 
systematic reviews. Our feature on its review of 
roadside management lends strong support 
to efforts to preserve species-rich verges, a 
refuge for threatened plants and pollinators. 
Roadsides not only support economically 
important species. Many of their plants also 
represent a biological cultural heritage and, 
what is more, have a poetic beauty.

Researchers in the UK and Sweden have 
studied what British farmland birds occur most 
often in poetry. Top of the list was the crow. Not 
highly prized in conservation discussions, but 
an important species emotionally and perhaps 
worth safeguarding for that reason.

Without researchers involved in public 
debate, environmental policy wouldn’t exist, 
said environment minister Karolina Skog at 
EviEM’s concluding seminar. Don’t forget, 
urged commentator Maria Wetterstrand, 
that feelings also guide our decisions.
Gunhild Arby, Editor

Politics & Research

22

‘Researchers 
want consent, 
not a cuddle.’
Karolina Skog, 
environment 
minister.

Kjell Asplund

EviEM from start to finish
Scientists and stakeholders, successes 
and setbacks
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n n n Mistra EviEM conducts system-

atic reviews of environmental questions 

identified as important by public agen-

cies and other stakeholders. the aim 

is to provide an overall assessment of 

the state of scientific knowledge and to 

help improve the basis for environmental 

decision-making in sweden. in 2014,  

a systematic review of the impacts of  

reindeer grazing on arctic and alpine 

vegetation was completed, and a new 

review was launched.

EviEM’s new systematic review is concerned with how 

the management of roadsides affects species diversity. 

The Council has also started work on a systematic map 

of research on buffer strips around arable fields and 

their significance for the environment, and produced an 

evidence overview of biological control of mosquitoes.
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Roadsides vital refuge for displaced 
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    The stories flowers tell.

Professor Cynthia de 
Wit warns against 
dodgy journals. 

Problems &  
Possibilities
Macchiarini inquiry  
leader wary of star status.
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The mission was clear. Mistra EviEM 
was set up in 2012 to highlight the 
importance of basing environmental 

management on science. Since then, some fifty 
researchers have been involved in EviEM’s 
reviews which, unlike other syntheses of 
research, follow a strict methodology.

‘Systematic reviews are good at defining a 
clear question and excluding studies that don’t 
give a clear answer to it. That allows much 
firmer conclusions to be drawn,’ says Karin 
Tonderski, associate professor of ecology 
at Linköping University, who was involved 
in the review that showed that wetlands are 
good at retaining nutrients.

One thing she learnt from ‘reading articles 
with an eagle eye’ was that ‘more often 
than you’d like, descriptions of methods are 
incomplete’. That makes it impossible to 
evaluate the results.

EVIEM’S FIRST REVIEW was about the 
impacts of reindeer grazing on mountain 
vegetation. It was unable to provide clear 
answers. Jon Moen, an ecology professor at 
Umeå University who led the review team, 
was unsure afterwards about the added value 
of a systematic review.

‘We were guinea pigs and tackled too broad 
a question. Today I’d define the question more 
carefully. But I haven’t seen any clear attempt 
made to compare systematic with other kinds 
of review.’

The lack of comparable methods of 
measurement caused problems, but had one 
beneficial effect.

‘In the wake of discussions about our study, 
the Herbivory Network is now developing 
standardised methods to quantify damage 
due to grazing and trampling.’

Bege Jonsson, a professor of plant ecology 

at Mid Sweden University, Sundsvall, chaired 
two reviews of how forest management can 
benefit species diversity. That experience 
has affected how he himself thinks about 
‘what makes good, and less good, research’. 
Sometimes, there was no ‘basic information 
about how studies had been carried out’, 
which is crucial in science.

According to Jonsson, the chief benefit of 
a systematic review is the meticulous, well-
documented search for research literature. 
This ‘minimises and, at best, eliminates the 
risk of a subjective selection of studies’.

Professor Katarina Hedlund at Lund 
University led the teams that gathered 
evidence on carbon storage in arable soils. She, 
too, feels that the added value of systematic 
reviews lies in their ‘greater impartiality’. 
They are also good at identifying studies 
whose results cannot be used.

‘You can’t say these studies are poor; they 
have been peer-reviewed and accepted, but they 
don’t meet the criteria for a systematic review.’

Cynthia de Wit on the other hand, 
a professor of environmental science at 
Stockholm University who reviewed the 
phase-out of hazardous PFAS chemicals, 
was surprised at how many poorly conducted 
studies the review team discovered. For 
example, samples were used that were not 
well defined.

‘Quite a number of peer-reviewed articles were 
substandard and shouldn’t have been published. 
Systematic reviews are good at excluding those. 
That’s of immense value, especially these days 
when there’s a flood of articles and new journals 
operating in a grey area, sometimes supported by 
industries wanting to see research that promotes 
their interests.’

JUST OVER TEN years ago, de Wit noticed a 
tenfold rise in the number of studies. Articles 
came pouring out of China, which she says 
was beginning to realise the importance of 
showing what it was capable of. 

‘A lot of what appears is not of particularly 
good quality. And the increasing numbers of 
studies have fed the growth of dodgy journals 
that make money from publishing them.’

Gunhild Arby

Bringing the best 
evidence to light
Of five researchers interviewed here, 
four take the view that EviEM’s en-
vironmental systematic reviews offer 
more than other forms of research 
synthesis. And, according to one of 
them, they are good at exposing sub-
standard research.

Research

Plenty of fish in the  
sea – but only the best make 
it into a systematic review.
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“It’s like the Wild West”
My mother was a strong woman, and these things matter, 
says Katherine Richardson, who grew up believing that 
women can do anything they want. You can tell she is used 
to standing her ground when she argues the case for having 
a research broker. Someone who can help decision-makers 
navigate an ever swelling flood of research results.

Text: Gunhild Arby & Photographs: Magnus Aronson

US-born Katherine Richardson is 
married to a Dane and lives in 
Denmark, with a Swedish holiday 

cottage in Småland. The Småland forests 
remind her of the woods of her childhood 
on the eastern seaboard of the United States. 
But the sea was her first love.

Her love of the sea, and of the microscopic 
phytoplankton that have turned out to be 
crucial to both the food chain and climate 
change, has endured. And made her both a 
keen sailor and a successful marine scientist.

SINCE 2012 SHE has been one of a strong 
contingent of researchers on EviEM’s 
Executive Committee. Twice a year, its 
members have been flown in from around 
the world to decide what environmental 
management methods are to be scrutinised in 
the systematic reviews EviEM has developed 
with inspiration from the UK.

Now it is over – in spring 2018, the Mistra 

EviEM project, set up to develop a good evidence 
base for decision-makers by synthesising research 
results, is coming to an end. EviEM’s Executive 
Committee and Secretariat have enjoyed their last 
lunch together at the Nordic Light Hotel near 
Stockholm’s central station. Richardson looks a 
little wistful. Half seriously, half joking, she notes 
how they have aged together over the six years, 
and how it feels strange not to be meeting again.

IT WAS TOWARDS the end of those six years 
that she realised that few studies can match 
EviEM’s research reviews for quality.

‘It made me realise that many of the 
scientific reviews I thought were correct were 
in fact biased and poorly underpinned. I’m 
convinced that very few, if any, overviews 
of research in my own field reach the same 
standard as a systematic review.’

Her field is marine science. Among other 
things. She has a CV as long as your arm. 
She is a professor in biological oceanography 

(and was the first female professor in natural 
sciences to be recruited to Århus University), 
heads the Sustainability Science Centre in 
Copenhagen, has published numerous peer-
reviewed articles, written books about the 
threats to our oceans, chaired the Danish 
Climate Commission, been awarded the 
Order of the Dannebrog and, with great 
enthusiasm, recorded accessible podcasts 
about her favourite life form, phytoplankton, 
for the Danish Broadcasting Corporation.

“I don’t think decision-
makers should use 
individual research 
findings directly.”

On the need to vet knowledge. 

Sustainability professor on the flood of research
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Personal

In autumn 2016 she was one of fifteen 
experts asked to write a progress report on 
the sustainable development goals recently 
adopted by the UN. She is sure that her years 
with EviEM will be of use to her in that work.

‘Definitely. Just as important as having 
new knowledge for decision-making is 
vetting that knowledge. Systematic reviews 
are an excellent way of doing that.’

SHE CITES A journal article that predicts 
that, in future, there will only be two types 
of researchers: the kind who work in the 
laboratory, and the kind who synthesise all 
the research carried out.

‘One problem we researchers have is that 
we believe all our work is directly usable. 
And we’re under pressure from governments 
and authorities to produce results. But there 
are more researchers now than at any time 
in history. It’s like the Wild West. How are 
decision-makers supposed to get anything 

out of all this? I don’t think they should 
use individual research findings directly. We 
need a broker to bring together all the results 
and find the lowest common denominator. 
EviEM is one such broker.’

In the environmental field, there are 
already ‘brokers’ like the Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), its 
biodiversity counterpart IPBES, and the 
International Council for the Exploration of 

Name: Katherine Richardson
Key roles: Member of EviEM’s Executive Committee 2012–2018. One of fifteen 
international experts writing a progress report on the sustainable development 
goals recently adopted by the UN.
Place of work: Natural History Museum of Denmark, Copenhagen.
Title: Professor in Biological Oceanography and Leader of the Sustainability 
Science Centre at the University of Copenhagen.
Background: Marine biologist, with degrees from Harvard in the US and Bangor 
University in Wales. Research interests include the impacts of ocean processes 
on phytoplankton (microalgae).
Favourite life form: Phytoplankton. ‘We think they are small and boring, but they 
show more variety than terrestrial plants and, relatively speaking, range in size 
from a mouse to an elephant.’
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Awarded the Danish Order of the Dannebrog.

Personal

“This isn’t about saving the tiger or the planet,  
it’s about saving us.”

the Sea (ICES). These bodies have all taken a 
huge quantity of science and distilled it into 
knowledge which decision-makers around 
the world are able to grasp. 

Richardson recalls the important part 
Sweden once played in getting her to look up 
from her microscope and develop an interest in 
global connections, not least climate change.

IN THE LATE 1990s, she joined the 
International Geosphere–Biosphere Programme  
(IGBP), based at the Royal Swedish Academy  
of Sciences. There she met legendary scientists 
like Bert Bolin, co-founder of the IPCC, 
and Nobel laureate Paul Crutzen, who had 

warned about destruction of the ozone layer.
IGBP tried to describe the impacts 

which physical, chemical and biological 
processes, and not least humankind, have 
on the earth’s ecosystems. Richardson’s 
research into the environmental effects of 
marine processes turned out to be a perfect 
fit with this approach. Especially her focus on 
phytoplankton, which crucially affect ocean 
carbon uptake and hence global warming.

Johan Rockström, Director of the Stockholm 
Resilience Centre, later recruited her to the 
Planetary Boundaries project. Its warnings 
about several of the earth’s ecosystems being 
on the verge of collapse, owing to factors such 

as species extinctions and climate change, have 
attracted much attention.

Warnings are all very well, but Richardson 
does not see scaremongering as the main 
ingredient in environmental action.

‘No, I don’t believe in frightening people. 
That’s a big part of the narrative, but the most 
important part is that this isn’t about saving 
the tiger or the planet, it’s about saving us.’

AWARENESS OF the importance of the sea 
came early in life. She grew up on the coast of 
Maine and, with whole droves of sea captains 
in her extended family, decided at the age of 
just 12 that the sea was what she wanted to 

6
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Personal

“Economics is a tool,  
it isn’t God.”

devote her life to. She remembers the event 
that shaped her future: a local talk on a 
project to reintroduce the endangered puffin. 
The project involved spending a lot of time 
at sea, hence its appeal. She had no idea that, 
at that time, women were not allowed to go 
out on research vessels. Not that it would have 
stopped her. ‘In our family, we didn’t know 
there were things a woman couldn’t do.’

HER ROLE MODEL was close at hand. Early 
on, her mother had ignored her family’s 
concern that she would end up ‘on the shelf ’. 
She graduated from Harvard in 1943, enlisted 
in the US Women’s Army Corps, and after 
the war took a social work degree, going on 
to work in socially deprived areas of Chicago.

So Katherine Richardson also went to 
Harvard. There she completed a BA in 
political science and biology, before gaining 
her PhD at Bangor University in Wales, 
where she met her life partner. 

She still seems to be following in her 
mother’s footsteps. She is in favour of gender 
quotas, noting with irritation that only two of 
the dozen professors at her place of work are 
women, and that the pace of change is slow.

It also bothers her that environmental 

decision-makers focus on economics. 
Certainly, she says, ineffective management of 
the environment can cost a lot of money. 

‘But economics is a tool, it isn’t God. And 
it isn’t easy to put a price on what nature 
means to us. We have to be careful about 
disturbing the interaction between biological 
processes we don’t yet understand. Even if we 
manage to cut carbon dioxide emissions so 
the temperature doesn’t rise by more than two 
degrees, for example, we don’t know if it will 
help. Perhaps the biological processes can’t be 
halted, whatever we do.’

HER CONCERN IS coupled with confidence 
in growing environmental awareness on the 
part of policymakers and major corporations.

‘When the Kyoto Protocol was adopted, 
the EU’s greenhouse gas target was a reduction 
of 8 per cent; now we’re talking about 40 per 

cent. That’s an amazing raising of the bar. 
And these days, clever businesses aren’t just 
measuring their CO2 emissions; they’re also 
concerned about how to relate to biodiversity. 
They see that as the next major issue after 
climate, with new regulatory requirements.’ 

RICHARDSON HAD HOPED that EviEM 
would be able to remain part of the evidence 
movement that is pushing for well-founded 
environmental standards.

‘Sweden has invested heavily in what has 
become a catalyst for an international movement. 
There are now a number of new centres for 
evidence-based environmental management, 
modelled on EviEM. I’m very impressed with 
how, in a typically Swedish way, the organisation 
has had an influence internationally.’

She does not know whether that influence 
will endure. In 2017, the Swedish Government 
entrusted the state research council Formas 
with building on EviEM’s expertise in sifting 
findings on environmental management to 
identify the ones decision-makers can rely on.

‘A government body will always have to  
struggle to be seen as independent. It would be 
useful to have an outside party to approve its 
work.’w

Microalgae – trees of the ocean
Katherine Richardson’s interest in phytoplankton 
– microalgae – was to be her entry ticket to the 
environmental research elite. Like trees, microalgae 
take up carbon dioxide, which is locked up in them 
until they die. If the algae sink to the seabed before 
they decompose, that CO2 remains in the ocean depths. 
But warming seas are making the bacteria that break 
down algae more active. That means more and more 
algae are being broken down at the surface 
and releasing CO2 to the atmosphere, 
accelerating warming.

Richardson on ecosystem services.

“Decision-makers 
tend to focus on 
economics. But 
how can we put a 
price on biological 
processes we don’t yet 
understand?”
Katherine Richardson points out 
that nature provides benefits even 
more important than pollination. 
Like the processes that supply us 
with oxygen and clean water. “We 
have to be careful about disturbing 
those processes.”
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No friend of 
personality cults

17
REVIEWS  of research on environmen-
tal management have been produced 
by EviEM, the Mistra Council for 
Evidence-Based Environmental 
Management, since it was set up in 
2012. The first success: in 2015, EviEM 
showed there to be clear scientific 
support for removing large quantities 
of fish from lakes as a means of 
reducing eutrophication, a major 
environmental problem. w

THERE IS GROWING discussion about 
the importance of verges for 
hard-pressed species, not least 
insect pollinators. And yet few 
studies have been made of how 
insects are affected by the way 
roadsides are managed. In spring 
2018, two systematic reviews, one 
by EviEM, the other by France’s 
National Museum of Natural 
History, highlighted the need for 
research on the impacts on insects 
of species-rich verges and banks 
along roads and rivers. w

Science versus opinion

Precise steps provide the best knowledge

“I believe researchers have a 
responsibility to dare to make 
recommendations based on 
incomplete evidence.”
 
Karolina Skog, Sweden’s Minister  
for the Environment 

Values verges.

EviEM’s systematic reviews have covered topics such as fish survival in coastal 
waters, the impacts of tillage practices on soil organic carbon, and how forest 
species diversity is affected by numbers of stumps and decaying trees.

The French CEE 
Centre plans 
to review how 
biodiversity can 
help prevent 
antibiotic 
resistance.

Few insights on insects

AT THE BEGINNING of this century, the concept 
of evidence-based environmental management 
was launched in the UK to highlight the need 
for scientific knowledge. The reason was that 
many environmental interventions are based on 
opinion or tradition. Decision-makers, moreover, 
are swamped with conflicting, sometimes poorly 
supported, research findings.

Evidence-based management of the 
environment rests on an overall picture of 
high-quality research. Using systematic reviews 
– rigorous syntheses of research – teams of 
scientists track down the most effective methods 
and reject the ones that do not work.

The evidence concept and the systematic 
review methodology come from medicine and 
have been adapted to the environmental field. 
In 2012 the Swedish research foundation Mistra 
set up EviEM as a politically independent 
project, with funding for six years. Its task 
was to systematically review environmental 
management and help provide a better basis for 
decisions in this area in Sweden.

In 2013, EviEM became one of the centres  
in the global CEE (Collaboration for Environ-
mental Evidence) network. There are now 
seven such centres, sifting through the 
research literature to find solutions to pressing 
environmental problems. w

A SYSTEMATIC  review collates and assesses 
research results using a more precise set of 
steps than other types of review.

1. A systematic review involves an extensive 
search for all research literature on a given 
topic, both scientific studies and ‘grey’ 
literature – unpublished material that may 
also provide valuable knowledge. Other 
reviews often do not include as systematic 
a search, sometimes being confined perhaps 
to a single database.

2. A systematic review describes each step 
in the retrieval and appraisal of studies, 
recording for example which ones have 

been excluded, so that anyone can repeat 
the process. Other reviews do not need 
to, and rarely do, say how literature was 
selected.

3. A systematic review checks the quality 
of studies, sees whether they could be 
replicated and assesses whether data have 
been processed in a statistically correct 
way. Any that are not up to scratch are 
excluded from the final synthesis. Other 
reviews do not always check that studies 
have been carried out to an acceptable 
standard. Findings based on poor 
methods may be included, leading to 
erroneous conclusions. w

Facts & Figures
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Problems & Possibilities

No friend of 
personality cults

K jell Asplund a doctor, was one of the 
people who pushed for environmental 
management, like medicine, to be 

based on systematic reviews of scientific 
results. As a member of EviEM’s Executive 
Committee, he has shared his expertise in 

the methodology. He was previously board 
chairman of the Swedish Agency for Health 
Technology Assessment and Assessment 
of Social Services (SBU), which has been 
evaluating methods in health care for over 30 
years.

He is now retired, but still chairs Sweden’s 
National Council on Medical Ethics and is 
frequently called on to assist committees as 
an expert. He was a member of the inquiry 
into the care given to Sture Bergwall, who was 
found guilty of eight murders under the name 
of Thomas Quick, but had his convictions 
quashed in 2014 following a notorious 
appeals process. In 2016 he also investigated 
the Macchiarini scandal and recently he 
was appointed to the board of Karolinska 
Hospital, after several of its members had 
been forced to resign owing to conflicts of 
interest and astronomic consultancy fees.

ARRIVING FOR OUR interview at the 
Ministry of Health and Social Affairs – his 
CV also includes a spell as Director General 
of the National Board of Health and Welfare 

Professor Kjell Asplund believes that an ability to cooperate, rather than star status, is the most important quality in 
researchers involved in reviewing scientific findings for the benefit of decision-makers and others.

The recent crisis at the Swedish Academy and the Macchiarini  
affair at Karolinska Hospital in Stockholm have shown that a  
fixation on personalities in culture and research can lead to  
disastrous conclusions. Kjell Asplund, who has led an external 
inquiry into Macchiarini, believes that systematic reviews bring the 
cult of the superstar down to earth.

Text: Gunhild Arby & Photographs: Magnus Aronson

Precise steps provide the best knowledge
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“Many are surprised at how much literature there is,  
beyond what is more widely known.”

– he comes striding in, cycle helmet in hand 
(he usually cycles to work, and often on his 
holidays as well). In recent days, the crisis 
at the Swedish Academy, which awards the 
Nobel Prize in Literature, has escalated. A 
crisis caused partly by the special position a 
cultural figure now facing sexual allegations 
held among members of the Academy who 
had supported his business activities and 
praised him to the skies. 

There are striking similarities to the 
aura (with links to another Nobel assembly, 
responsible for the medicine prize) that 
surrounded the surgeon Paolo Macchiarini, 
whose trachea transplant operations led to 
tragedy and turmoil at Karolinska.

ASPLUND REFUSES to comment on the 
debacle at the Academy, but says that, in the 
case of the Macchiarini scandal, uncritical 
groupthink and shortcomings in the way 
scientific journals review articles were partly 
to blame.

‘It is astonishing that there are articles, 
even in the most prestigious medical 
journals, that aren’t up to scratch. This is 
due to pressure of time, the fact that peer 
review is difficult, and the huge focus on 
news value. Macchiarini got his results into 
leading journals, but the study involved just 
one patient. How much science is there in 
that? The news value took over – the editors 
saw it as a scientific breakthrough.’

ONLY AFTERWARDS was it also discovered 
that it was a matter of scientific misconduct. 
Kjell Asplund adds, with a touch of irony:

‘Others talk about irregularities, which is 
a wider concept – taking liberties with the 
truth – but I stand by the view that this was 
cheating.’

According to Asplund, systematic reviews 
mean that mistakes are more easily exposed. 
They provide a template for error detection. 
The large number of studies, the assessment 
of their quality, and synthesis of the ones 
that are up to standard also offer a different 
perspective, compared with a single research 

finding. All the available research has to 
be retrieved. Everything has to be out in 
the open – not just results that agree with 
your particular view, or appear in the most 
respected journals.

‘Research showing favourable results 
is more likely to be published. But when 
you meticulously search for all the articles 
available, you also find the ones that don’t 
report positive results. That I think surprises 
many people who conduct reviews.’

• How dependent are systematic reviews 
on star researchers? Today’s research 
community puts a premium on excellence, 
people like Macchiarini.

‘The most celebrated researchers very 
rarely lead or take part in reviews. Doing 
a systematic review is more about being a 
faithful labourer in the vineyard. You seek 
legitimacy by choosing researchers who 
are respected in their field, and by having 
a process for carrying out the review that 
ensures you’ll be trusted to have gone about it 
the right way. Countless times I’ve had people 
who consider themselves stars indignantly 
asking me, “Why wasn’t I invited to take 
part?” I’m pretty sure then that we’ve made 
just the right choice.’

SOMETIMES, ALL THE SAME, one person 
has ended up dominating the group. Not a 
good thing, Asplund says. ‘It’s a team effort.’ 
And he stresses that the ‘excellence bias’ does 
not apply to SBU’s and EviEM’s reviews. 
Research stars do not shine as brightly when 
a group takes joint responsibility.

‘Systematic reviews are a way of bringing 
things down to earth. Sometimes they 
complicate the picture you had before. Many 

“Countless times I’ve had people who consider themselves stars 
indignantly asking me, ‘Why wasn’t I invited to take part?’  
I’m pretty sure then that we’ve made just the right choice.”

are surprised at how much literature there is, 
beyond what is more widely known.’

• Any other criteria for reviewers, apart 
from being respected in their field?

‘You need perseverance. And you 
shouldn’t have research interests of your 
own in the topic to be reviewed. That’s one 
of the challenges with systematic reviews. 
How do you find these people? EviEM has 
looked abroad, which makes things easier. 
The Executive Committee has also kept an 
eye on gender balance and chosen people 
with differing expertise, avoiding having 
too many from the same research centre or 
geographical region.’

All that said, he warns, finally, against blind 
faith in what science is able to do. Certainly, 
he believes, systematic reviews are better than 
other forms of research synthesis at sorting 
the wheat from the chaff: identifying the most 
effective medical treatment or environmental 
measure, and rejecting the ones that do more 
harm than good. But that is not enough. In 
the best of worlds, other factors also have to 
be taken into account.

‘Good overall medical care, to be sure, is 
not just fact-based, it also builds on health-
care professionals’ experience, empathy, and 
ability to consider the preferences and rights 
of patients and relatives. In the case of the 
environment, it is a matter of decision-makers’ 
experience and preferences, capacity to make 
use of scientific evidence, and interaction 
with the public and with political realities. 
Only then do you get good environmental 
policy. But in the past, scientifically based 
conclusions have been somewhat neglected. 
They are important. So why not make them 
as good as possible?’w
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“Many are surprised at how much literature there is,  
beyond what is more widely known.”

Problems & PossibilitiesEnjoys cycling holidays along the rivers and canals of Europe.

1The danger of groupthink and 
how EviEM has avoided it:

‘Closed groups that see 
themselves as successful 
and therefore untouchable 
tend to exclude critical 
voices. That’s bad for 
creativity and critical 
thinking, and they can end 
up drawing completely 
the wrong conclusions. 
Proposals for EviEM 
reviews often came from 
meetings with a wide 
range of stakeholders, 
then experts were asked 
to give an overview of the 
research, and after that 
the decision to conduct a 
review was taken by the 
Executive Committee, 
with members from very 
different backgrounds 
and with a clear critical 
approach. Sometimes we 
noted self-critically that 
we’d made the wrong 
choice – there are projects 
we shouldn’t have got 
involved in.’

2 The idea of the brilliant 
researcher with a special 

talent to go it alone:
‘By and large, that picture 
is wrong. A basic attitude 
in a researcher should be 
a willingness to question 
existing knowledge and 
replace it with new.’

3 What surprised him during 
his years on EviEM’s 

Executive Committee: 
‘That in some areas 
there is so much relevant 
environmental research 
that is good enough to 
base firm conclusions on, 
yet decision-makers have 
not previously asked for it.’

Kjell Asplund’s 
thoughts on …
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Over a period of six years, the EviEM project has reviewed a series of 
topical environmental issues, honed the methodology used, and been 
praised for raising awareness of the need to base environmental  
management on science rather than opinion. 
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2012 
The Mistra research foundation 
sets up Mistra EviEM as a politically 
independent body to conduct 
systematic reviews – rigorous syntheses 
of research – on environmental 
issues. The aim is to provide Swedish 
environmental managers with better 
evidence. ‘Environmental research is 
politically charged, and not always 
entirely objective; there was a need for 
comprehensive syntheses,’ says one of 
the experts involved in the study giving 
rise to EviEM. EviEM’s four Secretariat 
staff travel to Wales to learn from 
the CEBC, which has adapted the 
systematic review methodology of 
medicine for use in the environmental 
field. Three reviews are launched, led 
by teams of researchers appointed by 
EviEM’s Executive Committee, which 
decides on the topics to be explored.

2016
Cynthia de Wit, who has led a review of the phase-out of 
PFAS chemicals, is convinced that the results can be used 
to pressure more countries to stop using these substances. 
And Katarina Hedlund, chair of the team reviewing the 
capacity of arable soils to store carbon, with benefits for 
yields and climate, believes that the review is of global 
interest. EviEM starts new reviews and hosts the first 
international conference on evidence-based environmental 
management, with delegates from 14 countries. 

2013 
EviEM is designated as a new centre 
in the international CEE (Collaboration 
for Environmental Evidence) network, 
making it one of four such centres promoting wider awareness 
of evidence-based environmental management – management 
built on the best scientific findings. Three new reviews get 
under way, including one on how different farming practices 
affect the capacity of arable soils to store carbon.

Study visit to the Centre 
for Evidence-Based 
Conservation (CEBC) in 
Bangor, Wales.
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Over 100 people from 
14 countries attend a 
conference on evidence-
based environmental 
management at the Swedish 
Museum of Natural History, 
Stockholm.

Agricultural 
soils have great 
potential to store 
carbon, with 
benefits for both 
yields and climate. 
EviEM launches 
a review of how 
different farming 
methods affect 
the amount of 
carbon in the soil.

EviEM has laid a foundation for better decisions

Wetlands remove 40 per cent of nutrient inputs.

2015
The second review shows that wetlands make effective nutrient 
traps. The third, that removing large numbers of cyprinid fish 
improves water quality in eutrophicated lakes. Per Larsson, who 
headed the latter review, is pleased. ‘Local authorities put too 
much faith in engineering and are too sceptical about biological 
approaches, despite their relative simplicity and low cost.’ 
With seven new ones started, EviEM’s reviews now involve some 
50 researchers from various countries. A unique Knowledge 
Project brings together scientists and stakeholders to identify 
environmental issues on which more evidence is needed.
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Six annual reports chart  
successes and setbacks.
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n n n Mistra EviEM conducts system-

atic reviews of environmental questions 

identified as important by public agen-

cies and other stakeholders. the aim 

is to provide an overall assessment of 

the state of scientific knowledge and to 

help improve the basis for environmental 

decision-making in sweden. in 2014,  

a systematic review of the impacts of  

reindeer grazing on arctic and alpine 

vegetation was completed, and a new 

review was launched.

EviEM’s new systematic review is concerned with how 

the management of roadsides affects species diversity. 

The Council has also started work on a systematic map 

of research on buffer strips around arable fields and 

their significance for the environment, and produced an 

evidence overview of biological control of mosquitoes.

AS THE LEADER of various research 
programmes, Sif Johansson soon 
became aware of the need for 
reliable syntheses as a basis for 
well-founded environmental 
management decisions. In her 
view, that need is as great as ever.

‘Lots of people talk about the 
importance of solid evidence. Yet 
both scientists and politicians are 
often unable to shake off their 
beliefs about things. And many just 
don’t get the difference between 
systematic and other types of review.’

IN A SYSTEMATIC review, a rigorous 
methodology is used to sort the 
wheat from the chaff, which is 
not the case with other reviews. 
Conclusions are based solely on 
studies that are of sufficient quality. 

Johansson feels there are three 
key factors behind EviEM’s 
success in systematically reviewing 
a range of environmental ques- 
tions, while also spreading the 
word about the importance of 
basing environmental management 
on science. 

First, some 50 international 
researchers have participated 

in the review teams, ‘a unique 
research network and a guarantee 
of quality’, resulting in better 
dissemination of the findings 
and enabling studies in a broader 
spectrum of 
languages to be 
identified.

Second, 
EviEM’s 
Knowledge 
Project, in 2015, 
successfully 
brought 
together Swedish researchers and 
decision-makers, who sometimes 
have different approaches to 
environmental issues.

THIRD, EARLY CONTACT with the 
Collaboration for Environmental 
Evidence (CEE), based in Wales, 
was invaluable in developing the 
review methodology.

The hardest thing has been 
getting the message across. On 
that point, Johansson recognises 
EviEM’s limitations:

‘We could be even better known. 
We should have had a better 
dialogue with stakeholders.’ w

Sif Johansson

Difficult to get 
across need for 
rigorous reviews 

2012  2013 2014 
 l     l   l 

2015  2016  2017 
 l     l       l 

2014
The first review, on 
reindeer grazing’s effects 
on mountain vegetation, 
is completed. Existing 
studies do not provide 
sufficient information to 
give clear answers about 
the impacts of grazing. 
Jon Moen, chair of 
the review team, is 
disappointed. He also 
calls for ‘a proper 
discussion about what 
sort of evidence base 
stakeholders want and 
what researchers are able 
to deliver’. New reviews are 
launched, including one on 
management of roadside 
vegetation.

2017
An international panel of experts praises EviEM 
for raising awareness of the need to base 
environmental management on science, not 
opinion, and for refining the review methodology. 
Its reviews are judged to be at the forefront 
internationally and of value to environmental 
managers in Sweden. EviEM’s now seven-strong 
Secretariat runs several international training 
courses and reports on five reviews, covering issues 
such as the significance of grazing animals and 
prescribed burning for forest species diversity.  
The EviEM project is extended to May 2018. In all,  
17 reviews have been launched over the years.

What Sif Johansson, Director of EviEM’s Secretariat from 
start to finish, has found most surprising is how difficult 
it can be to get across what distinguishes a systematic 
review from other types of research review.

EviEM has laid a foundation for better decisions
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EviEM from start to finish 
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R emnant habitats – 
old meadows, wood 
pastures, stone walls, 

clearance cairns, small fens and 
hedgerows – have long been seen 
as important refuges in heavily 
exploited landscapes. In other 
countries, the value of road verges 
was also appreciated early on, but 
in Sweden they did not figure in 
the debate until the mid 1990s.

Verges often resemble the 
species-rich meadow- and 
pasturelands that were once 
abundant in Sweden, but of 
which only a fraction now remain. 

‘The interesting thing about 
roads is that they are subject to 
disturbance, just like land with 
grazing and trampling livestock. 
People walk along them. So they 

should be able to serve as a 
substitute,’ says Regina 

Lindborg, a professor 
at Stockholm 
University who  

 

chaired EviEM’s review of 
roadside vegetation management.

In her own research, she is 
looking at the role of verges 
as dispersal corridors in the 
landscape. She believes they 
could be of great significance in 
conserving biodiversity.

‘In intensively farmed areas, 
small landscape features offering a 
semi-natural environment are very 
important. But old hay meadows 
also have to be preserved. Verges 
need to be supported by slightly 
richer habitats.’

BOTH IN SWEDEN and inter-
nationally, there is now growing 
interest in the species richness 
of road verges and the ecosystem 
services they provide. Properly 
managed, verges offer a range 
of benefits such as pollination, 
biological pest control (ladybirds 
feed on aphids, for instance), 
and tourist experiences. But 
despite their documented 
value, and considerable interest 
from researchers, environmental 
managers and transport planners, 
there has been no clear overall  

More flowers if verges properly managed 
Following warnings in recent years about the devastating 
ecological effects of landscape fragmentation and dying bees, 
road verges – a refuge for displaced plants and insect  
pollinators – are once again in the limelight. EviEM’s review 
of research findings on roadside management shows that 
mowing these areas increases their species richness, but only 
if the hay is removed. Its conclusions could be of interest to 
transport authorities.

Geography professor 
Regina Lindborg chaired 
EviEM’s review of roadside 
management. 

picture of what management 
methods are best for species 
diversity. In 2014, therefore, 
EviEM began a systematic review 
of how roadside management 
affects plants and animals.

To the review team’s 
surprise, for many 
aspects of the question 

no comparable studies were 
available. The original aim – to 
examine the effects of different 
management regimes, such as 
burning, sowing or grazing – 
had to be abandoned. Instead, 
the team had to focus on the 
impacts of mowing. The final 
results, presented in spring 2018, 
showed that mowing verges twice 
each season increases the number 
of plant species. But only if the 
cuttings are removed after forbs 
have been left for a short time to 
shed their seed.

This conclusion came as no 
surprise to experts, but was still 
important. EviEM had collated 
and assessed the quality of all 
available research, in Sweden 
and beyond, lending scientific 
authority to the finding. Lindborg 
says that, previously, there had 
been no clear proof that mowing 
roadsides benefits species richness 
in the same way as mowing 
meadows does.
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Feature

More flowers if verges properly managed 

‘After all, verges are exposed 
to different kinds of disturbance, 
such as dust and road salt. What 
has emerged now is that mowing 
verges does in fact increase the 
number of plant species. I wouldn’t 
have dared claim that before.’

MOST OF THE STUDIES reviewed 
were carried out in North 
America or Europe. But roadside 
management involving mowing is 
something of a north European 
phenomenon, Lindborg points 
out. In the US, there is more 
interest in wildlife crossings in the 
form of ecoducts (bridges) and 
tunnels over and under roads. 

‘Often, attempts are made to 
imitate the management of old 
meadows, to boost biodiversity. 
That happens quite a lot, 
but unfortunately 

it isn’t reported. It would help if it 
was, so we’d know what was being 
done.’

The review team were unable 
to draw any conclusions about 
how mowing affected numbers 
of insects. The various studies 
that had looked at this were not 
comparable. One had focused 
for example on butterflies and 
moths, another on beetles, a 
third on grasshoppers, and so on. 
This dearth of insect studies was 
surprising, as people often talk 
about positive combinations of 
plants and insects.

Stakeholders from the Swedish 
University of Agricultural 

Sciences and the Swedish 
Transport Administration are 
satisfied all the same. Since 
the mid 1990s, the Transport 
Administration has conducted 
surveys of Sweden’s most species-
rich road verges, as well as specific 
inventories to understand how 
they are used by insects.

‘We’re trying to identify hot 
spots. EviEM’s review shows that 
we’re on the right track, and that 
this is a crucial responsibility of our 
agency and not just something for 
ecologists,’ says Mats Lindqvist, 

“We have to handle 
lots of operating 
contracts with road 
contractors who 
don’t always do 
what we’ve said.” 

Tractor-mounted mowers are good  
for meadow flora – if the hay is removed.
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environmental specialist with the 
Administration’s West Sweden 
Region, where 1,500 roadside 
sites have been surveyed over the 
years.

In Sweden, verges are cut using 
tractor-mounted mowers. But 
usually the cuttings are left by the 
roadside. Lindqvist explains the 
difficulties involved.

‘From the outset, we adapted 
our management instructions to 
species-rich verges, but they still 
felt a bit “off the beaten track” 
for us. We have to handle lots 
of operating contracts with road 
contractors who don’t always do 

what we’ve said. Sometimes they 
perhaps don’t understand what 
we mean. Now we’re thinking 
of refining our management of 
species-rich roadsides and having 
separate contracts for them.’

THE TRANSPORT Administra- 
tion’s surveys show that the floral 
species richness of roadsides has 
declined, with invasive species 
such as lupins and giant hogweed 
taking over in many places. 
Also, removing the cuttings is 
very expensive, as it cannot be 
done by machine. On the other 
hand, a new interest in roadside 

management is emerging. In 
2015 the Administration adopted 
guidelines on conserving the 
species diversity of the landscape. 

These also apply to new roads.
‘That used to be unclear, and 

there were conflicting goals 
within our agency. This is an issue 
I myself feel strongly about, but 
there have been setbacks along 
the way and sometimes a lack 
of progress,’ says Lindqvist, who 
believes that a greater focus on the 
importance of pollinating insects 
has once again helped highlight 
the benefits of verges.

Since 2009, the Transport 
Administration has been funding 
TRIEKOL – Applied Road 
and Rail Ecology – which is 
concerned with not just seeing 

“What has emerged now is that mowing verges increases the 
number of plant species. I wouldn’t have dared claim that before.”  
 Regina Lindborg

300 
red-listed animal and plant 
species have been discovered 
on Swedish roadsides, many 
of which are mowed, grazed 
or burned, chiefly for road 
safety reasons.

A beautiful verge within walking distance of Regina Lindborg’s office at Stockholm University. When the photograph was taken, 
only grass was to be seen, but in a few weeks’ time bird’s-foot trefoil, tufted vetch, ox-eye daisy and many other species will 
flower here.
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roads and railways as barriers, 
but also trying to make the most 
of their nature conservation 
value. The project is being run 
by the Swedish Biodiversity 
Centre (CBM) in Uppsala, but 
has attracted researchers from 
several departments. Tommy 
Lennartsson at CBM has been 
involved from the outset.

‘Remnant populations on road 
verges are crucial dispersal sources. 
Many species lost from the farmed 
landscape have found a haven 
on verges. From there, they can 
spread back to agricultural areas. 
They also hold a huge amount of 
information. If we can understand 
why they thrive on roadsides, we 
may be able to understand why 
they don’t on farmland.’

LENNARTSSON SEES EviEM’s 
review as an important source 
of new information that clearly 
identifies major gaps in existing 
knowledge. Although the studies 
the results are based on were 
perhaps not conducted on the 
types of roadsides the Transport 
Administration has made its 
priority.

‘The review provides a detailed 
picture of what research has 
focused on and what further work 
is needed. But the conclusion that 
it is better to mow roadsides twice 
rather than once a year probably 
does not apply to species-rich 
verges with low nutrient levels; 
they can barely cope with a single 
cut. There’s a significant gap in 
our understanding of species-
rich roadsides, but it’s very useful 
to have established that that gap 
exists.’

Gunhild Arby

Other countries were first 
– but now Swedish hot spots 
are regularly surveyed
In Sweden, beautiful road- 
sides have become a tourist 
attraction.

GOTLAND AND ÖLAND, 
especially, are famous for the 
sky-blue chicory, red splashes of 
poppies and flaming blue viper’s 
bugloss along their roadsides. 

But flower-filled verges exist 
in many places. This is made 
clear by the surveys the Swedish 
Transport Administration has 
been conducting for the 
Government since the mid 
1990s. Responding to calls 
from the Swedish Species 
Information Centre in Uppsala, 
the Government decided in 
1994 that the country’s hidden 
meadowlands – species-rich 
roadsides – should be rescued 
from oblivion and a management 
programme developed for them.

Soon, ‘hot spots’ were being 
surveyed everywhere. By then, 

other countries had long since 
learned to appreciate their 
roadsides.

The Dutch had drawn up a 
management plan to safeguard 
the only rich vegetation 
surviving in their country, 
along riverbanks and roads. In 
Germany, special machinery had 
been developed to recover the 
hay from verge mowing. And 
in the UK, verges had already 
been surveyed and classified 
according to their conservation 
interest. 

Since then, a number of 
international conferences have 
confirmed this interest in road 
ecology, a term coined in the 
late 1990s by the American 
landscape ecologist and Harvard 
professor Richard Forman. A 
book he edited – Road Ecology: 
Science and Solutions (2003) – 
successfully drew attention to 
scientific understanding of how 

dramatically transport routes 
affect the landscape. Its message, 
that damage can be minimised 
by planning and building them 
differently, reached a wide 
audience.w

“Remnant 
populations on 
road verges are 
crucial dispersal 
sources.”
 Tommy Lennartsson

Sources: ‘Road verges – a hidden natural treasure’ (in Swedish), Miljöaktuellt 10, 1993. ‘Road Ecology: 

Reconnecting a Fragmented Landscape’, online journal BioScience, January 2012. Biodiverse 1, 2012.

Sources: Report 5855, ‘Regional landscape strategies’ (in Swedish), Swedish Environmental Protection Agency, 

2009. ‘Road Ecology: Reconnecting a Fragmented Landscape’, online journal BioScience, January 2012.

In the Netherlands and 
Austria, roadside cuttings 
are often removed – which 
is essential if plant diversity 
is to benefit – but in Sweden 
this is less common.
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w Modern roads are often planned without 
consideration for the surrounding landscape, 
forming barriers that slice it into ever smaller 
fragments. Agricultural and forest monocultures 
contribute to this fragmentation, which is now one 
of the fastest and most destructive of ecological 
processes.
w Extreme climate events make species in a 
fragmented landscape increasingly susceptible and 
dependent on the species-rich dispersal sources 
that exist in hedgerows, roadsides and so on.
w In Europe work is under way to identify continuous 
dispersal corridors – greenways – to counteract 
the detrimental effects of fragmentation.

w In North America, ecoducts and tunnels are 
being built to enable wildlife to cross roads. 
In Banff National Park in Canada, a widely noted 
ecoduct was constructed for grizzlies. Moose took 
to it straightaway, but it was five years before the 
bears considered it safe to use. 
The Banff ecoduct now 
serves as a model 
for other wildlife 
crossings.
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Feature

Extreme weather makes ‘greenways’ increasingly important
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Sources: Tommy Lennartsson, Swedish Biodiversity Centre (CBM). Swedish National Heritage Board. Biodiverse 3, 2009. Biodiverse 1, 2012. EviEM. 

Regina Lindborg, Stockholm University. Lars Pettersson, Department of Biology, Lund University.

Many flowers growing on species-rich verges represent a living 
biological cultural heritage, with a story to tell about how 
they once survived. If that knowledge is lost, safeguarding the 
riches of our planet will become that much harder. The stories 
roadside flora conveys to us are thus an important piece of the  
picture of nature and heritage conservation today.

Text: Gunhild Arby & Illustration: Gunilla Hagström

Brilliantly coloured lupins were imported 
in the 19th century to adorn Swedish 
gardens. Now, they are advancing 

like ravaging armies along the country’s 
roads, stifling the delicate, light-demanding 
meadow flora found there. Their expansion 
is making verges poorer in species, as many 
butterflies and other insects are associated 
with particular plants and cannot survive 
amidst forests of lupins.

Roadsides with different species of 
flowering plants provide more pollination, as 
well as other ecosystem services delivered by 
particular species. Many flowers on species-
rich verges, moreover, are important examples 
of biological cultural heritage, a concept 
coined around 1995 and defined by Sweden’s 
National Heritage Board in 2009.

Biological cultural heritage consists of 
living plants, animals, habitat types and 
landscapes that tell us how people have used 
nature down the centuries.

IN THE TRADITIONAL farmed landscape, 
meadows were mown to provide winter 
fodder for livestock. The animals were not 
allowed to graze there until haymaking was 
over. Instead, cattle and horses were put out 
to graze in pastures, and also on outfield land, 
such as woodlands, beyond the farm’s own 
fields and pastures.

A diversity of farming practices gave rise 
to and benefited countless species and habitat 

types, some of which are endangered in 
today’s uniform landscape.

Species-rich road verges are home to 
many plant species that have taken refuge 
from the monocultures of modern agriculture 
and forestry. If they are to survive, we need 
to know what management regimes once 
allowed them to thrive – knowledge that has 
become ever more important in the face of 
species extinctions and climate change.

SMALL SCABIOUS, mountain everlasting, 
kidney vetch, common rock rose and Irish 
fleabane are some of the roadside species that 
bear witness to how humans have shaped the 
countryside. They cannot cope with heavy 
grazing, but used to thrive in the outlying 
pastures of the historical landscape. Because 
of their size and variation, outfields were 
moderately grazed, benefiting many plants 
and insects. Six red-listed moth species, for 
example, are associated with Irish fleabane, a 
small yellow, weed-like flower.

Maiden pink does not do well, either, 
on heavily grazed land, or on land grazed 
early in the season. Historically, it grew on 
dry, nutrient-poor slopes in meadows and 
fields, where livestock were only allowed 
to graze when the hay had been cut or the 
crops harvested. Nowadays, this pattern of 
grazing is unusual. Maiden pink has therefore 
established itself on verges, where other 
displaced species have also found a haven, 

such as sticky catchfly, mountain clover and 
cowslip.

Better-known roadside species such as 
ox-eye daisy and bird’s-foot trefoil, common 
on other grasslands as well, do not tell us 
anything specific about farming in the past. 
But for many inspect species and subspecies, 
they may be the difference between life and 
death. The 6-spot burnet moth, for instance, 
is dependent on bird’s-foot trefoil, its larval 
plant. In addition, its larvae are host to several 
parasitic wasps, which in turn feed other 
parasites. 

THE FLORAL RICHES of verges thus help 
to keep insects alive, which in turn keep 
other invertebrates alive, which in turn keep 
birds alive. And they all keep alive the story 
of summer. After all, what would summer 
be without its colours, buzzing insects and 
birdsong? w

A flower’s tale 

Biological cultural heritage is nature 
that tells us about culture. It consists 
of ecosystems, habitats and species 
that have arisen and benefited from 
human use of nature and whose 
survival is dependent on or favoured by 
management. 

(Swedish National Heritage Board definition)

1 

Biologiskt kulturarv 
– växande historia 

Human influence not 
always a bad thing.

Culture

The stories flowers tell
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Flora and fauna of the roadside
• Rock rose tells us about human use of nature 
and is therefore part of our biological cultural 
heritage. It grew in the outfield pastures of 
the historical landscape that were used for 
grazing in summer, benefiting many species.
• 43 per cent of records of mountain lentil are 
from near roads, according to an analysis of threat-
ened biodiversity in Sweden’s roadside habitats.

• The endangered Reverdin’s blue butterfly 
is dependent on verges with its larval plant, 
the rare wild liquorice.
• The red-listed small scabious mining bee 
is dependent on devil’s-bit scabious, which 
is fairly common along roads. The Swedish 
Transport Administration’s surveys of red-
listed wild bees show that the floral diversity 

of verges is very important to them.
• The harebell is a typical plant of Swedish 
roadsides. It is a survivor – a single plant 
can live for 20 years – but it only flowers if 
it is thriving. The broken-belted bumblebee 
prefers to gather pollen from harebells, but 
also forages on astrantia, sheep’s-bit, cow 
wheats and scabiouses.

Culture
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IN THE UK, RESEARCH findings on the 
importance of urban green space have 
had a major impact, helping to shape the 
NHS’s Heatwave plan for England.

Climate change is expected to bring 
rising temperatures and higher air 
pollution levels in cities. Can urban green 
space mitigate these effects? It turns 
out that, to some extent, it can. In 2010, 
researchers at the Centre for Evidence-
Based Conservation (CEBC) in Wales 
published a systematic review of the 
question. No clear evidence could be 
found of green spaces reducing air 
pollution. But the review did confirm 
that urban parks have a cooling effect. 
On average, they are 1°C cooler than 
the surrounding built-up areas.

THE IMPACT OF this finding was 
considerable. The CEBC 
team were invited to present 
their results at a workshop 
on the heatwave plan. 

According to Andrew Pullin, one of the 
scientists behind the review, this influenced 
the 2012 revision of the plan.

The Heatwave plan for England has been 
published annually since 2004 to offer advice 
on avoiding health risks from extreme heat. It 
was drawn up after the 2003 heatwave, which 
claimed tens of thousands of lives across 
Europe, including 600 in London.

MANY BRITISH CITIES are now 
focusing on counteracting the ‘urban 
heat island effect’, that is, the way 
cities are significantly warmer than 
the surrounding countryside, owing 

to hard surfaces and waste heat from 
buildings and traffic. As part of a broader 
environment strategy, London mayor 

Sadiq Khan has decided to plant tens 
of thousands of trees, create green 

roofs and walls, and establish 
more parks. The aim is for 50 

per cent of the city to be 
green by 2050. w
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Parks keep cities cool in heatwaves

5
COUNTRIES – China, Indonesia, the 
Philippines, Thailand and Vietnam – 
account for at least 60 per cent of all 
the plastics that end up in the oceans. 
Three-quarters of plastic refuse  
is disposed of directly in the environ-
ment. The remaining quarter finds its 
way there via illegal waste dumps or 
from landfills close to rivers and coasts. 
Two billion people lack functioning 
waste systems. According to waste 
experts, rich nations should both help 
to improve these systems and make 
sure that unnecessary consumption is 
reduced in their own countries.w
Source: New Scientist, 19 May 2018

A world of knowledge
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Stakeholders need 
to be on board
IT IS EASIER to communicate findings on 
evidence-based environmental management 
if the decision-
makers intended to 
benefit from them 
are involved early 
on in the research 
process. Stakeholder 
Engagement in 
Environmental 
Evidence Synthesis 
takes a closer look 
at how you can get 
stakeholders on 
board.

Doing so has 
many advantages, according to the book’s 
editors, Neal R. Haddaway and Sally Crowe: 
it makes decision-makers more confident 
in their choices, and helps disseminate 
knowledge to a wider audience.

The forty or so contributors describe many 
different ways of involving stakeholders. 
Storytelling is a way of using their personal 
stories to spread research results. Another 
approach was EviEM’s Knowledge Project, in 
which stakeholders were identified and work- 
shops held with them to arrive at environmental 
issues requiring closer attention. w

Books

Claes Bernes

Bernes writes manual  
on lessons learned
Claes Bernes, author and Deputy Director 
of Mistra EviEM, is writing a manual in 
Swedish on environmental systematic
review. It is based on 
examples from the 
six years of EviEM’s 
existence, but also 
on the guidelines 
drawn up by the 
Collaboration for 
Environmental 
Evidence, of which 
EviEM has been a 
member.

The book, due 
to be published early in 2019, is aimed 
at researchers, authorities, and potential 
commissioners and users of environmental 
systematic reviews. w

Sources: www.environmentalevidence.org (‘How effective is “greening” of urban 
areas in reducing human exposure to ground-level ozone concentrations, UV 
exposure and the “urban heat island effect”?’). Heatwave plan for England  
(www.gov.uk). www.london.gov.uk

Sedum, a good roof plant.

Tarutao National Park, Thailand.
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Learning from 
local knowledge 
A new study at the Stockholm  
Environment Institute (SEI) will look 
at how local knowledge can be used 
alongside research findings to  
develop the knowledge base needed 
for environmental decisions. One 
ingredient is reindeer herders’  
perceptions of how mining affects 
their livelihoods, a controversial  
issue in recent years.

The study springs from discussions about 
the importance of indigenous and other 
local knowledge that have taken place 

between Mistra EviEM and researchers at SEI 
(where EviEM was based from 2016).

EviEM’s reviews of environmental research 
have sometimes been criticised for failing to 
take local knowledge into account. And SEI 
researcher Rasmus Kløcker Larsen showed 
in a study in 2016 that Sweden does least well 
of five comparable countries when it comes 
to giving indigenous peoples a say on the 
environmental impacts of new mining and wind 
farm projects.

‘Sweden is lagging behind in involving 
reindeer husbandry communities in environ-
mental impact assessments (EIAs),’ Kløcker 
Larsen confirms. He is responsible for contacts 
with reindeer herders in the new study, which 
is led by Neal Haddaway, a former project 
manager at EviEM and now employed at SEI.

THE AIM IS to study the environmental impacts 
of mining in the northern hemisphere, with a 
focus on copper and iron mines. Three types 
of knowledge are to be collected. First, all the 
available research, using the systematic review 
method that has been EviEM’s hallmark, and 
second, all EIAs of mining projects that have 
been carried out.

The third type will consist of Sami 
knowledge about the impacts mines have 
on reindeer herding. It will be gathered 
at meetings with reindeer husbandry 
communities in areas affected by mining.

‘Basically, we’re going to talk to people over 
a cup of coffee. That’s often the best way. A lot 
of this has to do with trust, and with scientists 
and herders together finding a way to explore 
often sensitive issues,’ says Kløcker Larsen, a 
social scientist and expert in natural resource 
use and indigenous rights.

HE STRESSES THAT it is not a matter of 
‘including’ local knowledge in systematic 
reviews of research. Rather, the approach could 

offer a way of supplementing reviews with more 
social science-based methods.

The encounter between different research 
traditions will, he believes, be ‘an interesting 
challenge’.

‘The environmental impacts herding 
communities identify often spring from a very 
different world view from the one we’re used 
to. Scientists and public authorities like to 
break complex issues down into their individual 
components, for example, what will be the effects 
of a particular mine. But to reindeer herders, the 
mine will be just one of many encroachments.’

Up to now, a broader knowledge base about 
the environmental effects of mining has been 
lacking. The study is therefore expected to be 
of interest not only to reindeer herders. Possible 
stakeholders also include the Arctic Council, 
a platform for sustainable development of the 
Arctic, licensing authorities, and the mining 
companies concerned.

Gunhild Arby

In a new study of the environmental impacts of mining, Sami knowledge will be 
used alongside scientific findings. An earlier study has shown that, for comparable 
countries, Sweden is bottom of the class when it comes to giving indigenous 
peoples a say on environmental issues.
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“A lot of this has to do 
with trust and finding 
a way to explore often 
sensitive issues.”
 Rasmus Kløcker Larsen
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The power of feelings
Decisionmaking  
by the feeling”

Research synthesis a good start, but not enough, say politicians

Environment minister Karolina Skog and commentator Maria Wetterstrand 
want to see more researchers involved in public debate. ‘Take more space!’ 
said the minister at EviEM’s concluding seminar. Wetterstrand stressed that 
scientific findings are not enough: ‘If you don’t understand that people make 
decisions on emotional grounds, you’ll get nowhere.’

H ow can research support  
decisions? That was the 
question at the heart 

of the seminar Future Environ-
mental Management on a Scientific 
Basis, hosted in Stockholm on 28 
May by Mistra EviEM and the 
organisation Public & Science. 

Karolina Skog, Sweden’s 
Minister for the Environment, 
cited Rachel Carson as she urged 
the research community to make 
their voices heard.

‘Environmental policy 
wouldn’t have existed if 
researchers hadn’t gone out 
into society and demanded 
their rightful place. I want to 
see more scientists involved in 
public debate. Take more space! 
In some respects it’s a terrible 
environment to operate in. So it 
makes sense to do it together.’

Maria Wetterstrand, a former 
Green Party spokesperson and 
now an independent commenta-
tor, also encouraged researchers, 
especially natural scientists, to 
be much more active in public 
debate. At the same time, she 
warned against seeing knowledge 
as the be-all and end-all.

‘Scientists I’ve met seem to 
think that “if we just explain how 
things are, then environmental 
change will happen”. But it takes 
more than that to bring about 
policy decisions. It’s a question 
of which facts carry most weight, 
of balancing the interests of 
future generations against jobs 
down the coalmine today. A wide 
range of background information 
is interesting, but if you don’t 
understand that people make 
decisions on emotional grounds, 
it’ll get you nowhere.’

THE SEMINAR WAS opened by 
the Chair of EviEM’s Executive 
Committee, Lisa Sennerby Forsse.

‘Despite huge investments in 
environmental research, we’re 
still groping in the dark when it 
comes to taking decisions,’ she 
said. ‘Interpreting research results 
isn’t easy, but systematic reviews 
can certainly help.’

THREE PROJECT MANAGERS 
from EviEM summed up how, 
over the past six years, their 
organisation had carried out 17 
systematic reviews, developed 
the methodology and built 
networks to achieve a better basis 
for environmental management 
decisions. Other speakers discussed 
the importance of scientific 
knowledge and what it takes 

to get your message across to 
decision-makers.

Gustav Nilsonne, a researcher 
at the Karolinska Institute, spoke 
of the risk of scientists confirming 
their own hypotheses and 
presented a research synthesis 
which showed that only a third 
of the studies found were up to 
scratch. He called on politicians 
to design interventions that 
could be tested in one part of the 
country to see if they worked. 
Maria Wetterstrand picked up 
on this, recalling how Finland 
had introduced universal basic 
income on a trial basis, for just 
2,000 people in a single region:

‘This is really interesting. 
From business people, I’ve heard 
ad nauseam how things have 
to be introduced worldwide. I 
think they’re completely wrong; 
I believe in taking a lead and 
testing things.’

EviEM project manager Neal 
Haddaway pointed out that 
systematic reviews are done in a 
way that reduces the risk of bias. 
His colleague Magnus Land 
stressed the importance of having 
end-users for the syntheses 
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‘if we just explain how things 
are, then environmental 
change will happen’. ”

Maria Wetterstrand, independent 
commentator, former spokesperson  

of the Swedish Green Party

Research & Politics
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The fragrance of a flower can bring back emotional memories from our childhood.

“Environmental policy 
wouldn’t have existed if 
researchers hadn’t demanded 
their rightful place.” 
 Karolina Skog, Minister for the Environment
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produced. He described how 
EviEM had built up a broad 
network of stakeholders, giving 
them all the chance to say what 
problems they faced. 

Biljana Macura, another of 
EviEM’s project managers, said 
it was too early to tell whether 
EviEM’s reviews had influenced 
environmental decisions. In some 
cases, they had certainly highlighted 
shortcomings in environmental 
management, for example regarding 
the factors affecting fish survival 
in coastal waters.

‘We saw that the measures 
being introduced were not based 
on science. There’s no evidence 
that they work.’

Neal Haddaway described 
how the review of the effects 
of removing large numbers of 

fish to reduce eutrophication, a 
method little used in Sweden, 
had opened up new possibilities.

‘We were able to show that this 
was an effective method that could 
be widely applied in this country.’

MARIA WETTERSTRAND noted 
the very positive response to 
EviEM internationally. Looking 
ahead, she suggested that political 
scientists and economists should 
work together to see how the 
knowledge emerging from 
syntheses of research could be 
used, increasing the chances 
of decision-makers taking the 
findings on board. She called for 
perseverance:

‘Policy is being shaped all the 
time. Timing is important, but if 
you have the patience to pursue 

an issue, you’ll have a greater 
chance of succeeding.’

Karolina Skog’s thinking went 
along similar lines:

‘Timing is one of the most 
crucial aspects of politics. I believe 
researchers have a responsibility 
to dare to make recommendations 
based on incomplete evidence. As 
policymakers, we can’t wait for 
complete answers – that would 
leave us paralysed. I’d like to see 
more of an attitude of: “This is 
what we know, this is what we 
don’t know, and based on that I’d 
make this recommendation.” It 
would be wonderful to have that 
sort of clarity.’

One member of the audience 
was Anders Turesson from the 
Ministry of the Environment 
and Energy, formerly Sweden’s 
chief negotiator in international 
climate talks:

‘You can’t overestimate the 
significance of research synthesis.’

And Ingrid Petersson, 
Director General of Formas, 
which the Government has 
tasked with setting up an 
environmental assessment 
function to build on EviEM’s 

know-how, also highlighted the 
need for syntheses:

‘We don’t know what agenda an 
individual researcher may have.’

ONE POINT EMERGING from 
the concluding panel debate, with 
representatives of the Centre 
Party, the Swedish Society 
for Nature Conservation and 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency, was the need to package 
research results in a way that 
makes them intelligible. Before 
that, several speakers had 
called for informal meetings 
between politicians, officials 
and researchers, where everyone 
could speak more freely.

The importance of keeping the 
different roles separate was also 
stressed, however. Karolina Skog 
was asked if researchers wanted 
her support as a minister.

‘They want consent to their 
demands, but not a cuddle,’ she 
said. With a nod to the #MeToo 
movement, she continued:

‘How do we support each 
other without overstepping 
boundaries?’ 

 Gunhild Arby
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Mission Mosquito
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New partners in war
If your aim is to kill mosquitoes, there are 
alternatives to a controversial bacterial agent 
called Bti. EviEM has produced an overview 
of research on six other methods. Sterilising 
male mosquitoes is one, with mixed results. 
A more low-tech approach, though, is clearly 
beneficial: keeping the landscape open.

Sources:  Mistra EviEM annual report 2014. Nationalencyklopedin.

F ewer mosquitoes survive in landscapes 
grazed by livestock or mowed to 
keep down vegetation. This is one 

finding of an evidence overview by EviEM on 
alternatives to Bti. Damp habitats in which 
the females lay their eggs dry out when the 
landscape is kept open.

‘The studies we looked at showed reduced 
mosquito populations in areas where the 
landscape was kept open in the right way,’ says 
Magnus Land, project manager at EviEM, 
who together with Karolin Andersson 
launched the overview in autumn 2017 for the 
Swedish Environmental Protection Agency.

THE AGENCY HAD BEEN tasked by the 
Government with monitoring research on 
alternatives to biological mosquito control 
based on Bti. Bti is currently used to kill 
mosquito larvae across much of Europe, but 
no one knows on what scale, or what its long-
term environmental impacts are.

FOLLOWING CONSULTATIONS with the 
Agency, EviEM collected research results 
on six alternatives to Bti. The findings were 
presented in the late spring of 2018 and will 
be sent out to the local authorities concerned.

Cecilia Lindblad, a research officer 
in the Agency’s Environmental Analysis 
Department, says that Bti effectively kills 
mosquito larvae if released at the right time, 
and when there is little wind, but that it 
should not be the only method. More also 
needs to be known about its effects in the 
wider environment.

‘We don’t have a clear picture of how 

Nuisance to humans matters more 
w Bti – Bacillus thuringiensis subsp. 
israelensis – is the name of a bacterium 
found in the late 1970s to be highly toxic 
to mosquito larvae. Since the 1980s, 
Bti-based agents such as VectoBac G 
have been used in over 25 countries to 
control mosquitoes.
w In Sweden, the agent has been applied 
in mosquito-plagued areas since 2002. 
In 2018, the Swedish Environmental 
Protection Agency wanted to ban its 

use in a few areas, but was overruled by 
the Government, which attached more 
weight to the nuisance local people 
were suffering from the mosquitoes.
w Many mosquitoes are eaten by birds 
and bats. Of the roughly 2,000 species 
of Nematocera (crane flies, midges 
and mosquitoes) in Sweden, around 
50 are blood-sucking mosquitoes. It is 
the females that bite, needing blood to 
develop their eggs.

“A French study has 
shown a fall in house 
martin numbers in areas 
where Bti has been used.”

shrub removal, river regulation affecting 
the quantities of water, and sterilising male 
mosquitoes.

THE STERILISATION method involves 
breeding large numbers of males and 
exposing them to radioactivity to make them 
sterile. They are then released into the area 
where you want to reduce the mosquito 
population, in the hope that they will 
mate. If that happens, there will be no new 
mosquitoes.

‘One snag is that you have to introduce 
quite large numbers of mosquitoes, as the 
sterile ones are not as competitive as fertile 
males,’ says Land, who points out that 
the method has worked best in areas with 
relatively sparse and isolated populations.

Gunhild Arby 

food webs are affected when the larvae die. 
Dragonflies, beetles, spiders and birds feed 
on mosquito larvae, and a French study has 
shown a fall in house martin numbers in 
areas where Bti has been used.’

The six control options which EviEM 
has now gathered research evidence on 
are grazing and mowing, ditch clearance, 
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